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Jewellery Part II. Solitaire Rings
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Solitaire diamond ring,
cushion shaped old brilliant
cut stone approx 4.3cts, claw
set in 18ct yellow gold.
Gorringes, Lewes. Oct 00.
HP: £14,000. ABP: £16,467.

Diamond solitaire ring, claw
mounted stone in excess of 3
carats on platinum shank.
Locke & England,
Leamington Spa. May 05.
HP: £9,000. ABP: £10,586.

13
18ct white gold brilliant cut
solitaire diamond ring
approx 4.5ct. John Taylors,
Louth. Dec 04. HP: £6,200.
ABP: £7,292.
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Solitaire diamond ring,
brilliant cut stone, approx
4.10ct, claw set in platinum,
baguette shoulders.
Gorringes, Lewes. Oct 00.
HP: £14,000. ABP: £16,467.

Solitaire diamond ring, round
brilliant cut stone claw-set in
18ct white gold, approx
2.9cts. Gorringes, Lewes.
Jul 04. HP: £8,000.
ABP: £9,410.

1.81cts F colour solitaire
diamond ring, emerald cut,
claw set with twin baguette
shoulders, rare white+,
clarity VVS.2, size L, certificated by The Precious Stone
Laboratory, London.
Gorringes, Lewes. Nov 05.
HP: £6,000. ABP: £7,057.
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Diamond solitaire ring, shank
set with 4 diamonds to each
shoulder, stamped ‘Plat’,
approx 2.63 carats, with
certificate. David Duggleby,
Scarborough. Dec 01. HP:
£11,200. ABP: £13,174.

Solitaire diamond ring, step
cut stone claw set in
platinum, approx 4cts, size O.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jan 03.
HP: £7,200. ABP: £8,469.
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4
Marquise cut diamond
solitaire ring, 3.75cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jul 99.
HP: £10,000. ABP: £11,762.

Solitaire diamond ring,
emerald cut stone claw-set in
18ct white gold, 2.39cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Apr 03.
HP: £7,000. ABP: £8,233.

15
Gold solitaire diamond ring,
claw set old brilliant cut
stone approx 3.4ct.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jul 02.
HP: £5,800. ABP: £6,822.

16
Solitaire diamond/platinum
ring, the claw set brilliant cut
stone approx 2.14cts, colour
H, clarity VS, size L½.
Gorringes, Lewes. Apr 07.
HP: £5,500. ABP: £6,469.
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Solitaire diamond ring, round
brilliant cut approx 1.3cts
claw set, flanked by baguette
& brilliant shoulders, platinum
shank. Andrew Hartley,
Ilkley. Aug 05. HP: £10,000.
ABP: £11,762.

Diamond solitaire ring,
cushion shaped old cut stone
approx 3cts, claw set between
small old cut diamond three
stone shoulders, indistinctly
stamped PLAT. Dreweatt
Neate, Newbury. Oct 01. HP:
£6,800. ABP: £7,998.
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Platinum solitaire diamond
ring of G to H colour, approx
3.25ct. Gorringes, Lewes.
Dec 00. HP: £9,000.
ABP: £10,586.

Solitaire diamond ring, round
brilliant cut stone claw set in
platinum with diamond set
shoulders, approx 2.75cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jul 04.
HP: £6,400. ABP: £7,528.
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Solitaire diamond ring, the
emerald cut stone claw-set in
18ct white gold, 2.60cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Apr 03.
HP: £5,000. ABP: £5,881.

18
Solitaire diamond ring, the
cushion shaped stone 3.88cts,
claw-set in 18ct white gold.
Gorringes, Lewes. Apr 00.
HP: £4,000. ABP: £4,705.

by John Ainsley
The solitaire diamond is now the ultimate betrothal ring
but the practice began in ancient times. Roman brides-tobe wore iron rings to symbolise the strength and permanency of marriage. It was the fifteenth century before
diamonds were added to wedding rings to symbolise
conjugal fidelity but separate engagement rings didn’t
appear until the end of the seventeenth century. Today it
is the popular first choice as an engagement ring. The
beauty of diamonds, which symbolise strength and
longevity are the ultimate tokens of love. That’s why we
say ‘diamonds are forever’.
Major South African diamond discoveries in the 1970s
meant many more couples could afford a diamond
engagement ring. By 1914 modern cutting techniques
enhanced the stone’s sparkle and fire although there are
still many old hand cut stones available in the antiques
market. The invention by Tiffany of the six-pronged
platinum setting, that holds up a single diamond to the
light was the last single step that brought the solitaire
engagement ring to the forefront of fashion.
Gold was the precious metal of antiquity, discovered at
least 6,000 years ago. It is the only natural yellow metal.
Pure gold is 24 carats, therefore 18 carat gold represents
three quarters purity. 9 carat gold of course is only half of
that at three eighths purity and is less than half pure. Gold
can be rose, yellow or white depending on how it is
combined with other metals. All of the gold ever found
could be placed in a 60 feet cube. Readers will see when
they browse the following price guide that at the top end
of the market most rings are platinum set and platinum
shanked. Platinum is so rare that all of the platinum ever
mined would fit into an averaged sized room. It is so rare
that nearly 400 kilos of ore have to be mined to produce
a single gram of platinum. It is so dense that a 30
centimetre cube weighs 600 kilogrammes. When you
hold a platinum ring in your hand you have an immediate
sense of its weight compared to gold, and a platinum ring
could typically weigh six to ten grammes. You would
probably have to mine over two and a half metric tons of
ore to produce one ring!
Platinum jewellery is 95% pure compared to the 75%
purity of 18 carat gold. Platinum is naturally white and
will not fade or tarnish White gold however has to be
alloyed with other metals and is usually rhodium-plated
to maintain its brilliant white colour. If you wear a
platinum ring next to a gold ring you will need to
consider how to avoid them rubbing together which will
wear away the gold ring. Platinum is hypoallergenic and
will therefore not cause a skin reaction like the alloys
contained in other precious metals. From the 1990s white
metal jewellery has once again retrieved the popularity it
enjoyed between the wars. The recent laws removing
nickel from the white gold alloy means that new white
gold jewellery retains a yellow tinge. Platinum is once
more gaining in popularity but it is too expensive to be
found in many jeweller’s shops. However consumer
levels are up 700% since 1992 and is growing at about
2% annually. For probably the best information site
relating to jewellery visit www.fhinds.co.uk
In my next feature I will look at multi-stone rings
including eternity rings. I will also look at diamonds in
more depth, examining the four C’s, carats, clarity,
colour and cut to determine the most important factors in
determining value, and unravelling the technical terminology that appears in auction descriptions.
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Late 19thC gold, diamond &
polychrome enamel solitaire
ring in Renaissance style,
cushion-shaped old-mine
diamond 6.7 x 6.8mm, cutaway collet set to a closedback mount with polychrome
enamelled border. Dreweatt
Neate, Donnington. Nov 04.
HP: £4,000. ABP: £4,705.
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25
Diamond solitaire ring, early
modern round brilliant approx
2.6cts, claw set, white square
section shank, stamped
‘750’. Dreweatt Neate,
Donnington. Nov 04. HP:
£3,200. ABP: £3,764.

Platinum set solitaire
diamond ring, stone approx
1.3ct. Gorringes, Lewes. Jun
03. HP: £2,300. ABP: £2,705.
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Oval sapphire solitaire ring
of approx 7.9cts, to stepped
shoulders, set with baguette
diamonds, set in white metal
(tests platinum), size R½.
Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Apr 05. HP:
£3,900. ABP: £4,587.
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Solitaire diamond ring, heart
shaped stone claw set in 18ct
white gold, each shoulder set
3 round cut diamonds.
Gorringes, Lewes. Apr 01.
HP: £2,000. ABP: £2,352.
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White gold solitaire diamond
ring, claw set brilliant cut
diamond flanked by baguette
cut diamond shoulders,
approx 1.15cts. Gorringes,
Lewes. Jul 03. HP: £3,100.
ABP: £3,646.

Diamond solitaire ring,
central diamond approx 1.6ct,
lower border of 12 round cut
diamonds, one lacking.
Rosebery’s, London. Sep 04.
HP: £2,300. ABP: £2,705.

38
Diamond solitaire ring.
Gorringes, Bexhill. Sep 04.
HP: £2,000. ABP: £2,352.

27
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Solitaire diamond ring clawset in white gold, brilliant cut
stone 1.95cts. Gorringes,
Lewes. Mar 01. HP: £3,000.
ABP: £3,528.

Diamond solitaire ring,
approx 2.17ct. Gorringes,
Bexhill. Dec 04. HP: £3,700.
ABP: £4,352.

20thC white metal mounted
solitaire diamond ring set
with a straw tinted diamond
approx 2ct, mount unmarked.
Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Feb 07. HP:
£2,800. ABP: £3,293.
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Platinum set solitaire
diamond ring, shoulders with
2 square cut emeralds and a
square cut diamond, brilliant
cut stone approx 2ct.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jul 01.
HP: £3,400. ABP: £3,999.

Solitaire diamond ring, set in
18ct white gold, approx 1.5cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jan 05.
HP: £2,300. ABP: £2,705.

34
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Solitaire diamond ring, clawset in platinum with baguette
shoulders, old brilliant cut
stone approx 2.74cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jan 04.
HP: £2,700. ABP: £3,175.

Solitaire diamond ring,
marquise-cut stone approx
1.5cts, claw-set in yellow gold
with diamond chip shoulders.
Gorringes, Lewes. Apr 00.
HP: £2,100. ABP: £2,470.

35
Lady’s diamond solitaire
ring, oval cut stone, weight
approx 1.04 cts, clarity VVS2,
colour E, tension set platinum shank, Anchor Cert
diamond certification from
the Birmingham assay office,
laser engraved for security,
platinum h/m, size N or 6.1/2
US, 11.1g. A F Brock & Co
Ltd, Stockport. Aug 05. HP:
£2,100. ABP: £2,470.
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Solitaire diamond ring,
brilliant cut stone approx
1.9cts, set with four sets of
two claws, platinum, c1930.
Andrew Hartley, Ilkley, W
Yorks. Feb 06. HP: £3,400.
ABP: £3,999.
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Diamond solitaire ring, round
brilliant approx 1.60cts, claw
set in white/yellow, stamped
‘18ct’ & ‘Plat’. Dreweatt
Neate, Donnington. Nov 04.
HP: £2,600. ABP: £3,058.

Solitaire diamond ring, old
brilliant stone claw set in
yellow gold, shoulders carre
set 3 graduated diamonds.
Gorringes, Lewes. Dec 00.
HP: £1,500. ABP: £1,764.
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Cushion cut solitaire
diamond ring, approx 1.4ct.
Gorringes, Bexhill. Dec 01.
HP: £1,800. ABP: £2,117.
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Solitaire diamond ring, clawset in platinum, old brilliant
cut stone, approx 3cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jul 04.
HP: £3,800. ABP: £4,469.

Solitaire diamond ring, claw
set on 18ct gold shank, 1.13cts,
size N. Dee, Atkinson &
Harrison, Driffield. Apr 06.
HP: £1,600. ABP: £1,882.

Diamond solitaire ring,
central stone approx 2cts, top
of diamond approx. 8 x 8 x
5mm deep, 6-prong claw
setting, shoulders with three
smaller diamonds, 18ct gold
band, ring size 17mm, K or L.
Batemans, Stamford. Dec 05.
HP: £2,100. ABP: £2,470.

40
Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut stone, 1.26 cts,
3 small diamonds set in each
shoulder, under-bezel/bottom
of crib worn through at one
side, well worn at the other,
shank worn thin, requires
resetting, tested platinum,
size M or 6, 2.5g. A F Brock
& Co Ltd, Stockport. Nov 05.
HP: £1,700. ABP: £1,999.

46
White gold claw set solitaire
diamond ring with diamond
set shoulders, brilliant cut
stone approx 1.2cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Mar 01.
HP: £1,500. ABP: £1,764.

47
Solitaire diamond ring set on
18ct gold shank, approx 1.1cts.
Andrew Hartley, Ilkley. Feb
03. HP: £1,500. ABP: £1,764.

48

41

18ct white gold diamond
solitaire ring, rose cut
diamond, approx 2 cts.
Great Western Auctions,
Glasgow. Mar 06. HP:
£1,700. ABP: £1,999.

Diamond/platinum set solitaire ring, central diamond
approx 1ct, shoulders set
with two graduated baguette
cut diamonds, shank stamped
plat. Rosebery’s, London.
Dec 05. HP: £1,450.
ABP: £1,705.
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Lady’s 18ct white gold ring
set with 2.02ct diamond
solitaire. John Taylors,
Louth. Jan 06. HP: £1,650.
ABP: £1,940.

Solitaire diamond ring, claw
set, platinum, approx 1ct,
size K. Gorringes, Lewes.
Jun 07. HP: £1,450.
ABP: £1,705.
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Solitaire diamond ring, 1.7cts.
Gorringes, Lewes. Sep 99.
HP: £1,600. ABP: £1,882.

18ct gold solitaire diamond
ring, brilliant cut stone
approx 1.2ct, shoulders set 6
small diamonds.
Gorringes, Lewes. Mar 01.
HP: £1,400. ABP: £1,646.
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White metal solitaire diamond
ring, collet set, oval brilliant
cut stone, shoulders carre set
with 2 rows of diamonds.
Gorringes, Lewes. Apr 03.
HP: £1,300. ABP: £1,529.

52
Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut stone, approx
1.00 carat, white gold collet
setting with yellow gold twist
shank, 18ct h/m, size J or 5
US, 3.2g. A F Brock & Co
Ltd, Stockport. Oct 06. HP:
£1,300. ABP: £1,529.

Solitaire diamond ring,
round brilliant cut approx
.85cts, square surround, leaf
moulded diamond shoulders,
platinum shank. Andrew
Hartley, Ilkley. Aug 05. HP:
£1,000. ABP: £1,176.
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Lady’s diamond solitaire
ring, hexagonal brilliant cut
stone, approx 1.00 ct, set in
white gold crown with yellow
gold shank, 18ct h/m size O
or 7.1/4 US, 2.7g. A F Brock
& Co Ltd, Stockport. Oct 06.
HP: £970. ABP: £1,140.
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18ct gold solitaire diamond
ring, approx 0.75cts.
Gorringes, Bexhill. Jul 02.
HP: £900. ABP: £1,058.
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Solitaire diamond ring,
brilliant cut stone claw set in
platinum with baguette cut
diamond shoulders.
Gorringes, Bexhill. Mar 02.
HP: £1,200. ABP: £1,411.

54
Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut stone, weight
approx 1.00 carats, set in
new white gold setting with
new white gold shank, 18ct,
h/m, size N or 6.1/2 US, 5.0g.
A F Brock & Co Ltd,
Stockport. Aug 05. HP:
£1,200. ABP: £1,411.
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Old cushion cut diamond
solitaire ring, baguette cut
diamond stepped shoulders,
set in platinum to an 18ct
yellow gold shank, central
stone approx 1ct, size O.
Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Apr 05. HP:
£1,180. ABP: £1,387.

Solitaire diamond ring, old
brilliant cut stone approx
1.2cts, claw set in 18ct gold
shank. Hartleys, Ilkley. Dec
06. HP: £960. ABP: £1,129.
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Lady’s diamond solitaire
ring, brilliant cut stone,
approx 1.00 carat, white gold
eight claw crown setting,
yellow gold shank with open
shoulders, tested 18ct, size O
or 7.1/4 US, 2.8g. A F Brock
& Co Ltd, Stockport. Feb 07.
HP: £950. ABP: £1,117.
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Old cut diamond solitaire
gypsy ring, set in 18ct yellow
gold, diamond approx 1.1cts,
hallmarked 1907, size N.
Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Jul 05. HP:
£920. ABP: £1,082.

Gentleman’s 18ct gold
mounted solitaire diamond
ring set with a brilliant cut
diamond of approx 0.75ct.
Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Apr 07. HP:
£720. ABP: £846.

Platinum 1ct rose cut diamond
solitaire ring. Great Western
Auctions, Glasgow. Mar 07.
HP: £860. ABP: £1,011.

65
Diamond solitaire ring,
approx 0.60ct, diamond set
stepped shoulders, set in
platinum, size L. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Apr
05. HP: £780. ABP: £917.

18ct gold and platinum set
solitaire diamond ring.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jul 01.
HP: £700. ABP: £823.

66
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Solitaire diamond ring, old
brilliant cut stone set in 18ct
yellow gold and platinum,
approx 1.20cts. Gorringes,
Lewes. Jul 00. HP: £750.
ABP: £882.

18ct white gold and platinum
solitaire diamond ring, approx
0.7ct. Gorringes, Lewes. Jun
03. HP: £700. ABP: £823.
Prices quoted are actual
hammer prices (HP) and the
Approximate Buyer’s Price.
(ABP) Includes an average
premium of 15% + VAT.

73
18ct white brilliant cut
diamond solitaire ring of
2.07ct, estimated diamond
grade tinted light brown, P2
/P3. Fellows & Sons,
Birmingham. May 03. HP:
£700. ABP: £823.

74
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Solitaire diamond ring,
platinum shank, brilliant cut
stone approx 1.0ct.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Feb 07. HP:
£750. ABP: £882.

18ct white gold brilliant cut
diamond solitaire ring of
1.37ct, estimated diamond
grade K/L, P2/P3. Fellows &
Sons, Birmingham. May 03.
HP: £650. ABP: £764.
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Solitaire diamond ring,
brilliant cut stone approx
0.85cts, claw set within baguette shoulders on platinum
shank. Hartleys, Ilkley. Dec
06. HP: £780. ABP: £917.

Solitaire diamond ring,
approx 0.75ct, platinum
shank with three diamonds to
each shoulder, boxed. Bristol
Auction Rooms, Bristol. Jan
04. HP: £660. ABP: £776.

77
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59
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Gentleman’s solitaire
diamond ring, plain set in
18ct gold approx 1.00ct.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jan 05.
HP: £700. ABP: £823.

Gentleman’s solitaire
diamond ring, claw set in an
18ct gold band, approx
1.35cts, size R½.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jun 07.
HP: £650. ABP: £764.

79
Solitaire diamond ring, old
brilliant cut stone approx
0.85cts, claw set in 18ct gold
scroll setting, dated 1913.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Feb 07. HP:
£640. ABP: £752.

80

Lady’s diamond solitaire
ring, old cut stone, approx
1.10 carats, in white gold
eight claw crown setting,
yellow gold shank, 18ct h/m,
size Q or 8 US, 4.3g. A F
Brock & Co Ltd, Stockport.
Feb 07. HP: £640. ABP: £752.
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Diamond solitaire ring set
with a brilliant cut stone of
approx 1.5cts, in platinum,
size R, damaged claw.
Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Mar 03. HP:
£1,100. ABP: £1,293.

Lady’s diamond solitaire
ring, brilliant cut stone,
approx 1.30 carats, set in
white gild eight claw crown
setting, yellow gold shank,
tested 18ct, size Q or 8 US,
1.9g. A F Brock & Co Ltd,
Stockport. Oct 06. HP: £920.
ABP: £1,082.
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White gold ring, set solitaire
diamond approximately 0.65
carat. Locke & England,
Leamington Spa. Mar 06.
HP: £725. ABP: £852.

Gentleman’s 18ct gold
mounted solitaire diamond
ring set with oval old cut
diamond of approx 1ct.
Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Oct 05. HP:
£680. ABP: £799.

Diamond solitaire ring,
slightly tinted round brilliant
approx 1.55cts, claw set in
white and yellow, stamped
‘750’. Dreweatt Neate,
Donnington. Nov 04. HP:
£620. ABP: £729.
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Solitaire diamond ring,
central old-round cut
diamond approx 1.2cts, set
within diamond shoulders,
platinum shank.
Hartleys, Ilkley. Jun 06. HP:
£620. ABP: £729.

Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut stone, approx
0.70 carats, set in white gold
crown with yellow gold
shank, 18ct h/m, size M or 6
US, 2.9g. A F Brock & Co
Ltd, Stockport. Oct 06. HP:
£480. ABP: £564.

94
Solitaire diamond ring, collet
set in white gold on an 18ct
yellow gold shank, size N,
0.38cts. Dee, Atkinson &
Harrison, Driffield. Nov 04.
HP: £360. ABP: £423.

107
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Diamond solitaire ring with
diamond shoulders, round
brilliant approx 0.34cts, claw
set between small eight-cut
diamond 3 stone shoulders.
Dreweatt Neate, Donnington.
Nov 04. HP: £200. ABP: £235.

18ct gold and solitaire
diamond ring, brilliant cut
diamond, mounted in illusion
coronet setting.
Rosebery’s, London. Aug 06.
HP: £100. ABP: £117.

102

9ct gold collet set solitaire
diamond ring. Kent Auction
Galleries, Folkestone. Dec
06. HP: £100. ABP: £117.

95
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Diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut approx 0.70ct,
platinum set on gold shank.
Bristol Auction Rooms,
Bristol. Sep 01. HP: £610.
ABP: £717.

89
Solitaire diamond ring,
brilliant-cut stone grain-set
in 18ct gold and platinum.
Gorringes, Lewes. Jul 04.
HP: £460. ABP: £541.

Lady’s diamond solitaire
ring, brilliant cut stone,
approx 0.50 carats, 18ct h/m,
size L or 5.3/4 US, 2.0g. A F
Brock & Co Ltd, Stockport.
Aug 05. HP: £350. ABP: £411.

108
Solitaire diamond ring, claw
set in 18ct yellow gold, old
brilliant stone approx 0.6ct.
Gorringes, Lewes. Feb 01.
HP: £180. ABP: £211.

96
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Old cut diamond solitaire
ring of approx 1ct, set in 18ct
gold, size O. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Nov
05. HP: £600. ABP: £705.

90
18ct gold brilliant cut
diamond solitaire ring, 0.90ct
mounted in a claw setting,
estimated grade tinted light
brown, SI. Fellows & Sons,
Birmingham. May 03. HP:
£440. ABP: £517.

Diamond solitaire ring,
approx 0.75ct, on 18ct white
gold shank, boxed. Bristol
Auction Rooms, Bristol. Sep
03. HP: £330. ABP: £388.

109

103

18ct gold solitaire diamond
ring. Charterhouse
Auctioneers, Sherborne. Feb
07. HP: £300. ABP: £352.

Diamond solitaire ring,
round brilliant approx
0.33cts, grain set within a
square pierced box collet
between diamond-engraved
shoulders, stamped ‘plat’.
Dreweatt Neate, Donnington.
Nov 04. HP: £155. ABP: £182.

98

104

Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut stone, approx
0.50 carats, set in white gold
with yellow gold shank, 18ct
h/m, h/m worn, size K or
5.1/2 US, 2.1g. A F Brock &
Co Ltd, Stockport. Aug 05.
HP: £260. ABP: £305.

Antique diamond solitaire
ring, old cut stone, approx
0.25 carats, gypsy style
setting, stamped 18ct, size K
or 5½, 4.3g. A F Brock & Co
Ltd, Stockport. Nov 05. HP:
£145. ABP: £170.
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Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut stone, approx
0.23 carats, white gold
setting, yellow gold shank,
stamped 18ct, size L or 5.3/4
US, 1.6g. A F Brock & Co
Ltd, Stockport. Aug 05. HP:
£90. ABP: £105.
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Diamond solitaire ring, round
brilliant approx 1.01cts, claw
set in white/yellow, stamped
‘18ct’. Dreweatt Neate,
Donnington. Nov 04. HP:
£520. ABP: £611.

91
Grey/white star sapphire
solitaire ring, tapered baguette diamond shoulders, in
platinum, size K½. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Apr
05. HP: £440. ABP: £517.

86
Old cut diamond solitaire
gypsy ring, set in 18ct yellow
gold, hallmarked 1938, approx
0.75ct, size N. Sworders,
Stansted Mountfitchet. Apr
05. HP: £500. ABP: £588.

Diamond solitaire ring,
approx 0.29ct set in platinum
to an 18ct yellow gold shank.
Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Jul 05. HP:
£80. ABP: £94.
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Solitaire diamond ring,
brilliant stone approx 0.5ct,
18ct gold shank with platinum flower & scroll
shoulders. Hartleys, Ilkley.
Feb 07. HP: £440. ABP: £517.

99
Solitaire diamond ring,
brilliant cut stone approx
0.46cts, claw set and flanked
by 3 small diamonds, 18ct
gold shank. Hartleys, Ilkley.
Dec 06. HP: £250. ABP: £294.

105
Solitaire diamond ring,
brilliant cut stone approx
0.33cts, set on 18ct gold
shank. Hartleys, Ilkley. Aug
06. HP: £140. ABP: £164.

Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut stone, approx
0.25 carats, set in white gold
crown, yellow gold shank,
18ct h/m, size M or 6 US,
3.0g. A F Brock & Co Ltd,
Stockport. Oct 06. HP: £80.
ABP: £94.

87
Diamond solitaire ring, set
with a round brilliant cut
stone of approx 1ct
(estimated clarity grade
P1/P2, estimated colour
grade F/G) to diamond set
shoulders, in white to an 18ct
yellow gold shank, size I½.
Sworders, Stansted
Mountfitchet. Apr 05. HP:
£480. ABP: £564.

106
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18ct gold mounted solitaire
diamond ring, oval brilliant
cut diamond of approx .70ct,
with slight inclusion.
Canterbury Auction
Galleries, Kent. Jun 07. HP:
£400. ABP: £470.

100
Early 20thc gold/diamond
solitaire ring with diamond
shoulders, old-cut stone
approx 0.44cts, claw set, rose
diamond 4 stone shoulders,
unmarked. Dreweatt Neate,
Donnington. Nov 04. HP:
£220. ABP: £258.

Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
old cut diamond, approx 0.40
carats, 3 small diamonds on
each shoulder, set in platinum,
yellow gold shank, stamped
18ct & platinum, size O or
7.1/4 US, 1.9g. A F Brock &
Co Ltd, Stockport. Feb 07.
HP: £140. ABP: £164.

112
Lady’s diamond solitaire ring,
brilliant cut stone, approx
0.20 carats, white gold
tapered crown setting, yellow
gold shank, 18ct h/m, size N
or 6.1/2, 2.5g. A F Brock &
Co Ltd, Stockport. Oct 06.
HP: £70. ABP: £82.
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